MILESTONE KITCHENS PROMOTION

DESIGN YOUR OWN KITCHEN,

WIN

free standing designer kitchens

w w w.milestonekitchens.co.za

TO SUIT YOUR SPACE

With Milestone Kitchens’ downloadable planner, it’s so easy!

till dreaming of a kitchen revamp? With
our Kitchen Heroes competition, brought
to you by Milestone Kitchens, you could
do just that – with the units of your choice!
Designing a kitchen is a personal process and
it’s hardly surprising if you consider the fact that
this space is likely to become the place where
you spend most of your time. These days,
people cook, eat and socialise in their kitchens.
Perhaps the kitchen of your dreams has a
super-sized island in the middle of it.
Or maybe you’ve always wanted a butler sink.
And how about a beautiful dresser in the style
and colour of your choice?
Dreams can come true. Just follow these
simple steps:

Swedish Style Double Butler Sink Unit
with pot drawers and stainless steel top
from R44 240

Franke mixer

Window

Butcher’s
Block

to lounge
Stove
Pastry Table
(1 600 x 600mm)

Oven House
(720 x
600mm)

to scullery

Window

Dog Bed

Steps

Double Butler Sink Unit
(2 700 x 900mm)

Fridge House
(1 050 x
600mm)

Dishwasher Unit
with bins
(1 600 x
600mm)

DOWNLOADABLE
PLANNER Design your
own kitchen with
Milestone Kitchens’
downloadable planner
– and top-quality units
at reasonable prices.

Swedish Style Oven
House from R12 359

HOW TO ENTER
• Go to milestonekitchens.co.za
and select the ‘hero item’ around which you’ll
design the rest of your kitchen from their range
of products. Make a note of its name and the
style you’d prefer.
• Now take a picture of your own kitchen and, in
no more than 150 words, tell us why you want to
renovate. Include the name and style of your
hero item (dresser, island, sink unit, cutlery
server – whatever it might be!) in your entry.
• Email your entry to
competition@homemag.co.za.
Price excludes delivery; see competition rules
on page xx.
CLOSING DATE 30 November 2017

+

The Top 3 entries selected by the owner of
Milestone Kitchens, Silvia Miles, will receive a
kitchen design based on their hero item; these
will be published in a later issue of Home.
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Smeg oven

Swedish Style Mini Centre in Black with
natural Ash Top from R12 739

One lucky reader will receive
Milestone Kitchens units of their
choice to the value of R50 000!

S

“People are often hesitant to buy a kitchen online but when our clients receive their units, they’re thrilled with
the quality – and convenience – of their purchase,” says Milestone Kitchens owner, Silvia Miles.

Utensils Wall Unit
(1 200 x 300mm)

MILESTONE KITCHENS COMPETITION

New!

Swedish Style Infinity Unit
from R3 880

New!

FRONT

French Flair Nina Island from R39 800

BACK

New!
Swedish Style Deluxe Corner
Unit with bin from R16 397

New!
French Flair
Grocery Cupboard
from R10 560

New!
Swedish Style Pot Drawers
with two Cutlery Drawers from R7 520

Swedish Style Coffee
Dresser with space for
microwave from R10 586

You can join as many together as you like!

+
Milestone Kitchens has a proud association with SMEG
and offers the company’s full range of appliances.

+
Milestone Kitchens has a proud association with Franke
and offers the company’s full range of sinks and accessories.

